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Now Is to
ampaign
ommences

We started last year to give El Pasoans the best
candy made and today our reputation for Quality

is beyond question.

WE BEGIN OUR SECOND SEASON'S
CAMFAI&N SATURDAY, SEPT. 2ND,

. AND SHALL RUN A SPECIAL EVERY
DAY IN SEPTEMBER.

WEOEEER
Saturday and Sunday ,

'
Mexican Kisses 4 5c

Monday and Tuesday '

Molasses Kisses ........ v .. - 25c

Wednesday and Thursday .
'

-
Nut Fudge , x , 1Sc

Friday and Saturday ..

Peppermint Chews .' ; 20c

Jubilee Brand Chocolates 35c

Ice Cream Chocolates .50c

All made in our sanitary, up-to-d- ate factory,
built to Boost El Paso. -

Phone Orders Delivered.

Give us
Your
Candy

Business

BeH 1000.
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32 NEW DIVORCE

SUITS ON PILE

New Damage Suits Against
Railroads Aggregate

Over $100,000
Owing to the large number of civil

oases te be tried at the coming' term
of court, which begins Monday, dis-

trict attorney Joe Nealon does not ex-

pect that ie will be able to bring up
any criminal cases until October. No

settings for these cases, which come
up in the S4th district court, have as
yet been iHade.

Since the last term of court. May 6

to Jane 2S, 118 civil cases have been
filed. Of this number 32 are suits
fr diTorce, the majority of the

being damage and title suits.
In the list of damage suits the

largest amount asked is in the suit
brought by Joseph Lausonneur against
the Southern. Pacific, who sues for
$40,018. Damage .suits against rail-
roads aggregating over $180,000 Have
been, filed.

There's art In pressing TVrigrkt.

Bring your discarded school books
and exchange them for what you may
"be in need of, at Morgan's" Book Store,
284 Mills street.

You must act. Page 5.

Fmk htittermilk. HI Paso Dairy.

and
Boost

El Paso
Labor

Auto 1158
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MURDER MYSTERY
IN THE LIMELI&HT

Attentien Galled to Elsie
Sigel Case by Chinese

s Arrest
New York, Sept. 2. The unsolved

mystery of the murder of Elsie Sigel,
more than two years ago. once more
claimed attention today, following the
arrest of a Chinese by immigration in-
spectors, who last night raided a res-
taurant in Hoboken. Although the
immigration authorities declined to
explain what connection, if any, the
arrest had with the Sigel case, it was
reported today that the police had
found an important clue.

Ostnsibly the prisoner. Gee Gow, was
arrested on suspicion of having smug-
gled fellow countrymen into the
United States in violation of the im-
migration laws.

Elsie Sigel was a granddaughter of
General Franz SlgeL Her body, bear-
ing unmistakable marks of violence,
was found in a trunk in a Chinese re-
sort and the search for her murderer
was conducted almost exclusively in
Chinese settlements throughout the
country. Although several arrests
were made, no definite'clue was ever
obtained.

Phone TTxiskt. Wagons will calL

New and secondhand school books,
and all other school supplies, at Mor-
gan's Book Store, 204 Mills street.
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EL PASO HERALD

andy the Time Buy

mk

Before Prices Go Higher

Most people who have made big money in El Paso made it from real estate, and

conditions are just the same now. Even the banker has to go to real estate to

make money and if they advise yon wisely they will advise you to do as they do.

Every foot of close in property is becoming more valuable each day. It is keep-

ing pace with the rapid growth of El Paso. Do not waste any more fame lookmg
at lots 2 and 3 miles out at just as high prices. The nearer the center otM Paso
you buy the easier it is to sell t big profits. Look at the prices m Erankhn
Heights Addition, which adjoins Cotton Addition. Every one who bought
made money out of Franklin Heights, which was retailed by A. P. Coles & Bros.
Axe you awake to Real Estate conditions'? Just open your eyes and LOOK-You'- ll

see

COTTON ADDITION
looming big in the foreground and you'll realize why it's the best buy in El Paso.
Because Cotton Addition has modern improvements. Best car service in the city
' only 10 minutes walk from Postoffice entirely surrounded by homes and in-

dustries. To buy in Cotton Addition is like putting your money in a bank. You
can get it out again at any time and stakd a chance to double it.

It Is El Paso's Last Close in Addition.

You don't have to wait for the city to grow to you It's all around you.

Terms are 1--4 down Balance 1-2- -3 years. (t

We always have the lowest priced property on the market That's why werhave
sold so much Eeal Estate.

Give us a trial Let us show you in our autos.

A. P. Coles & Bros.
Real Estate

Deming, N. M.. Sept. 2. The plan
to park the S. P. right of way in front
of the union station will be carried out
this fall. The roadmaster of the S. P.
at Deming, Chas. Butler, has received
instructions from the company to fill
in the 600 feet on Railroad avenue in
front of the station, preparatory to
parking. This work will be begun
shortly.

The chamber of commerce recently
discussed the proposition with super-

intendent Dyer, and assured him of
active cooperation in the project. An
irrigation well of a 1000 gallon per
minute capacity will be installed by
the town, equipped with a pump and
motor. The electricity to run the out-

fit will be furnished free for operating
this plant.

Will Be Show Plant.
It will be made a show plant, and

will be in sight of the various pas-
senger trains that pull Into the union
station every day. This In itself will
be an Immense advertisement of the
resources of the Mimbres valley. Few
people traveling Into Deming by rail
ever suspect that beneath the desert
which they See stretching to either
side there is an Immense underground
river which Is being tapped to sup-

ply hundreds of farms for irrigation.
There are few of these farms in sight
of the railroad.

When a well is put in for this park
the excess of water can be used to
park Silver and Gold avenues, which
will also make a wonderful improve-
ment In the looks of the town from the
railway station. The pump, the motor
and the electricity have already been

M.

Easterners, and uninformed people
generally, seem to regard New Mexico
as a joke. The cartoonists of great
metropolitan newspapers picture Ari-

zona and New Mexloo as miniature
cowboys with exaggerated spurs, miles
of lariat and sombreros as big as um-

brellas, while from the huge bunch,
of cactus nearby, the rattlesnake and
the gila monster peer threateningly,

H. B. Hening, secretary of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration, calls at-

tention to this matter in a recent issue
of the Bulletin, and says that the bu-

reau is writing to the editors and car-tonnl-

of eastern .papers deploring
the anachronistic and ridiculous fash-
ion of thus presenting New Mexico and
Arizona to their readers.

One Jast Protest.
The Evening Herald of Albuquerque

in an editorial entitled "They Can't
Quit It," among other remarks, pro-
tests as follows:

"Now, as a matter of fact, there are
more apple pickers In Roswell, New
Mexico, today than there are cowboys
In the entire new state. There are
more farmers and miners and rail-
roaders and merchants in New Mexico
than there are In some of the tiny little
states of the east.

"New Mexico has long outgrown the
cowboy idea and the wild west. If any
prancing broncos appear on the New
Mexico scenery within the corporate

204 F. Oregon.

DEMING AND MIMBRES VALLEY

PROGRESSIVE DEWING

NUMEROUS PO

IS STATION PARK;

LIT1GAL CANDIDATES IN FIELD

The Deming office of the El Paso
Herald is in the Chamber of Com- -
'merce. Roy Bedichek is agent and
correspondent.

The Herald's distributor in Dem-
ing is C. C. 'Rogers, room 1, Deck-e- rt

building, telephone 213. The
Herald will be delivered to all
parts of the city same night of pub-
lication, at 60 cents per month.

donated, and now all that remains is
the parking and the drilling of the
well. The S. P. company has taken
steps to accomplish the former, and
the money for the well will be raised
by subscription.

Political Candidates.
New candidates bob up every day

over the political horizon. Some are
actively campaigning, others admit
that it might be possible that honors
will be thrust upon them, and still
others are merely' "In the hands of
their friends."

The following 'announcements appear
in the local press: Sheriff, Dwlght B.
Stephens, Republican; Chris Raithel,
treasurer, Republican; John Steine-man- n,

assessor. Republican; C. C.

Rogers, assessor, Democrat; J. B
Hodgdon, assessor, Democrat; the fol-

lowing on the Democratic ticket for
school superintendent, Ney B. Gorman,
Terah H. Patterson; for county clerk.
Democrat, Sam T. Clark and Charlie R.
Hughes: probate judge. Democrat, C.

C. Fielder; district attorney. Democrat,
Jas. S. Fielder and Alvan N. TVTiite.

The latter, 6f Silver City, was in Dem-

ing Friday.

Statehood and More Dignity
and Arguments in their Favor

By R. BEDICHEK, DEMING, N.

limits of city, town or village the
riders thereof isually get 'pinched' for
disturbing th6 peace.

"Nobody parades around with artil-
lery on, and the unsuspecting tender-
foot who now and" then adorns himself
In that manner after having just ar-

rived in New Mexico usually termi-
nates his wild west stunt by handing
over $50 to the nearest police judge.

Xevr Mexico Apple.
"What New Mexico would like to

impress on the effete east, and espe-
cially the managing editors and car-
toonists thereof, is that New Mexico
apples hold f.rst place in the New York
markets. That our cantaloupes are the
best the- - market affords and In demand
during the whole season at the best
hotels In the land. That we have law
abiding people and will tolerate no
other lclnd. That we have about all
the good land that is left open to
homesteaders and that we offer every
inducement to farmers, artisans, capi-
talists and all other good, everyday,
all around American citizens."

Mimbres Valley Farmers.
To continue In the same vein, I de-

sire to state that there are more farm-
ers In the Mimbres valley alone than
there are cowboyB in the entire state.
Instead of being a place where the iti-
nerant romancer can drop off the train
and "pick up enough local color in a
few days for 10 or 20 volumes of his
tommyrot, the Mimbres valley is a
place where perfectly decent and ln--

Insurance

Maj. Jas. R. Waddill is the only Luna
county candidate so far for the dis-

trict judgeship subject to the action
of the Democratic district convention,
and Deming will contend for this nom-
ination in the convention to the bitter
end. It seems to be the general opin-
ion that Luna county will poll a sur-
prisingly large number of votes in the
next election, due to the great influx
of settlers In the last two years.

Residence Changes.
A. H. Snyder, of El Paso, .was In

Deming Friday looking for a suitable
residence, as he contemplates moving
here in a short time.

Mrs. May Rush has rented .the cot-
tage on Pine street formerly occupied
by Thos. R. Taylor, the latter having
moved to his ranch, 12 miles south of
Deming.

A meeting of the Democratic central
committee is dialled for next Thursday.

Emmett Conrad, of St. Louis, is here
to take up residence on his claim near
Hondale. Mr. Conrad will develop a
part bf his land In the Immediate fu-
ture.

Sydney Pollard filed a desert claim
on the southeast quarter of section 19,
township 26, range 9 west.

Mrs. Frank Raby, who has been vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hund, has returned to1 her home is Los
Angeles, Cal.

Maj. Chas. Norton Barney was in
Deming Friday on business for the war
department.

The Kettler-Murph- y Land company
will open an office in Deming shortly,
with A. W. Sloss in charge.

telllgent American citizens are farm
ing, pumping water for irrigation, edu-
cating their children and becoming
prosperous and wealthy.

"Wld west shows in Deming are lib-
erally patronized, which Is evidence
of the fact that the real thing has
long since vanished. The oldtimers
have very interesting stories to tell of
the pioneer days, before the advent of
the farmer, when John Shy had his
famous bout with the Indians in the
Floridas, when the ambitious shoe-
maker tried to arrest a bad man, and
the bad man made a- - gun play, scaring
the shoemaker literally to death, and
so on. Very Interesting it Is, and all
honor to the pioneers who fought the
fight and laid the foundations for the
substantial superstructure which Is
now being built, but it is abominable
to have New Mexico constantly adver-
tised to the world as a place where
prevails the very element which these
same pioneers finally eliminated.

No Bad Men' In Town.
The days flow on peacefully. Week

after week passes and no bad man
shoots up the town. The jingle of
spurs is heard occasionally, but It
causes no panic, the cactus grows
chiefly in pots, and one may traverse
the valley for years without seeing a
rattlesnake. Tou can travel a day and
not be out of hearing of the pulselike
explosions of the gasoline engine which
brings the sparkling waters of an un-
derground river to the 'surface, irrigat-
ing fields of beans, alfalfa, and young
vineyards and orchards. The old or-
der changeth. Holdups, shooting
scrapes, the tough honibre from Devil's
gulch, are all confined to the screens
of moving picture shows to be reenact-e- d

the next day in backyards and al-
leys by little boys. On the mountains

i graze the peaceful herjds of gats and
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Divorce Courts

Get a Hard Blow

every time a young couple start out life "with

a h'ome5 of their own. The home is the best
intermediary known, for those little differ-

ences that are apt to arise in the course of

even the best regulated families, because of

the mutual interest it holds for both. Again,

the home comes in as "the backbone of the
rTation "Guess Theodore Roosevelt knew
what he was taking about eh? It certainly

behooves every family to give this question
careful consideration, and there will never

be a better time than right now to begin.

Property in ,
'

East El Paso
is CHEAP, we don't believe it will' ever be
any cheaper. It can be bought on the easy
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN and you'll
soon own your home because the rent you

are now paying will MORE than pay for it.

"There's No Place Like - Home.

Austin & Marr
Caples Bldg.

The"

Makes Over 50 Minutes

Quicker Time
TO ST. LOUIS

Than Any Other Train Leaving El Paso at Night

Dining Cars

cattle, In the valley the farmers har-
vest and bale their alfalfa and cut
and thresh their Deans. Grim visaged
war has smoothed his wrinkled, front,
in the language of the poet, and. we
are now In the piping times of peace.

The Occasional Teaderfeot.
It is true that occasionally a tender-

foot from, the east lights in our peace-
ful valley, dons the habiliments of
war, and races awkwardly along the
highways on a $30 cowpony, hut no
one takes him seriously. He has those
things what d'ye callum chaps
yes, that's the word chaps, "buckled
about him frequently wrong side be-
fore, but the Intelligence of the pony
keeps this individual from being dan-
gerous, otherwise he might run over
somebody.

And thus much for the education of
our eastern friends. New Mexico has
become a state and It's tired of this
wild west advertising. The symbol of
the Mimbres valley is the pumping
plant; the explosions of a thousand
gasoline engines are like the heart-
beats of so many farms. Land that
cost $7.50 per acre two years ago is
now producing 'net $50 per acre per
year. The growth of Deming and the
Mimbres valley is steady, uniform and
healthful. Prospectors finding a? good
thing take hold and make money; they
write back to their friends and In-

duce them to come out, and they in
turn bring others. And with all Its
waelth of natural resources, the chief
asset of the Mimbres valley today is
satisfaction and contentment of Its
citizens. "Opportunity knocks here;
no one else."

You would not ro to a grocery store
to buy an electric iron! Why should
you buy from a publishing hbuso ,.

when you can buy from an old, relia-
ble electrical supply house. We are the
pioneer people in this business. Texs
Electrical Supply Co., Tke HoHse of
Quality," 110 Xortk Stantoa.

Fresh buttermilk. El Paso Dairy.

See authorities quoted. Page 5.

See the Elite juoIhr- pictures tonight
and Sunday. Best show yet.

I

J

99

352

Night Express

the way

Phone

Amusements
ELITE PICTURES

TA Show begins at 7 sharp.
4 Three reels of'ffiin tonight. la
X making Elite Pictures some of
T the foremost and hlgliest priced
? actors and actresses of the ea--

tire world are used. They are
T people who have made gre.t

successes on the stage, and now
are devoting their entire time

a making the pictures that are put
T,before ynu at the EUTB for tie4 small price of 10 cents.I BT SPECIAL REQUEST ,

J MONDAT and TUESDAT sight
T we will repeat for the last tints
4 the INTERPETATION of The
X BD3nE with lecture by Prof. W.

A.. BANTZ.
9 There is added interest to the'

lecture by Prof. Rantz owing to
the fact that he has toured the

t Holy Iand and is thoroughly
conversant with the subject.

a Remember, Monday and Tues- -
day nights for the last time.
Same small price, TEN cents.

A Children 5c

I At the Airdome
X Tonight the Jas. P Lee com-- X

pany will present the great
musical farce, ,"The "Wrong Pro-
fessor,"t and if yo'a have not wit-ness- ed

this show you have
missed one of the best produced
by the Lee company since their
engagement in the city. The

4 how contains a good laugh for
aach minute of the bill and yoa.

4 ire certain to enjoy it. The show
A will be presented tonight and
4 again on Sunday night, and ow--X

ing to the large patronage om

a .these two evenings it would be
Y well to secure your seats early
T if vou expect to get good seats.
T Reserved seats can always be se-- T

cured at the Ryan Drug Store.

1 Herald Want Ads.suits look new cleaned wrisat. Try

-

L


